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Sponsor 
Spotlight

RrtraVision
Retravison Bunbury has been a proud supporter of the Long Table since 2018 and are
proud to be a part of the local communities in which we operate. A part of our values
relies on support from clubs and events that offer a place of belonging and inclusion
for all members of the community.

Our ongoing support for local clubs and events provides better outcomes for the
many volunteers and members of events such as the Chefs Long Table Lunch.

Market Eating House and The Old Lyric
Immerse yourself in the rich history of The Old Lyric, a re-imagined space that is
nestled within Bunbury's iconic Lyric Theatre building at 73 Victoria St. Encompassing
the entire top level of this 1905-built structure, this project has Brenton and Bec Pyke
at the helm who are renowned for the culinary excellence of Market Eating House and
their newest venture promises an unmatched experience. 

Boasting a unique blend of old-world elegance and modern amenities, including a
newly installed commercial kitchen and beverage servery, your event will be
exclusively catered by the artisans at Market Eating House. From weddings and
corporate functions to private dinners, group workshops and cooking classes, The Old
Lyric will be the place to be! Join us on this adventure where history meets innovation
and celebrate your moments within our timeless walls.

 Follow us @theoldlyric
 Event Enquiries: enquiries@theoldlyric.com.au

retraVision

We aren't providing this for the other sponsors, should we include? 

mailto:enquiries@theoldlyric.com.au


Meet the Committee

Leonie Kershaw
Founder

Danni Butson
Chairperson

David Dorsett-Lynn
Vice Chairperson 

David Byatt
Secretary

Brooke Cochrane
Chef Coordinator

Julie Lawrence
Beverage Coordinator

Marty Hickey
Auction Coordinator

Adrian Pike
Logistics Coordinator

Glenn Doust
Logistics Coordinator

Judy Aperios
Floor Manager

Susan Boland
Treasurer

Laura Relph
Ticketing Coordinator

Alison O'Neil
Volunteers Coordinator
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 Chairpersons 
Welcome

Good afternoon

A very warm welcome to the Chefs Long Table Charity Lunch 2024. Firstly I am
honoured to be stepping into the role of Chair Person for this years affair to
celebrate our 21st annual event.

Myself and the committee would like to acknowledge the generous support of our
Corporate Partnerships with Bunbury Volkswagen Driving the South West and
Jewellers Goldsmiths for their ongoing partnerships with "The Lunch'. We are
thank you for your support towards our community. 

This year marks the 21st annual Luncheon and we’re particularly proud to be
celebrating the support of over 100 community projects - the initiatives of local
not-for-profit organisations – all finding ways to enrich the lives of local residents
in a variety of ways. 

A huge thank you to everyone here today and our regular patrons, sponsors,
supporters, volunteers and our past diners who have helped raise funds to keep
the spirit of community-giving alive so that our local charities can continue their
valuable work.

It has been a year of growth for many of our sponsors and 
supporters - our local chefs, wineries, producers, suppliers, sponsors and small
businesses and we are indebted to everyone who has continued their generous
commitment to our unique charitable landmark event.

This year we welcome you to another memorable, fantastic luncheon. Being part
of this year’s celebration will assist us in being able to better our community and
its people. Enjoy!

Danni Butson
Chairperson Chefs should be written as 'Chef's' to match our corporate name

Chairperson
The committee and I

'

__________________



2024 
Beneficiaries

Our centre promotes and supports women’s emotional,
physical, mental, and social health and wellbeing. 

CLTCL Grant:
To assist in the annual fixed costs of the new Van Health
Hub, a coffee van that also serves as a referral pathway
and provides information to women.

We are a not-for-profit organisation providing support to those
recovering from methamphetamine and other addictions and
offering assistance to those supporting them through the recovery
journey.

CLTCL Grant:
To replace commercial oven and improve kitchen to cater for events,
hold classes and prepare food for people experiencing
homelessness.

The Bunbury Bush Fire Brigade attends fires all around the state from
Eneabba to Roleystone, from Lake Clifton to Bridgetown as well as protecting
the Bunbury community.

CLTCL Grant:
To create an outdoor space for volunteers to be able to debrief, recover and
spend time with other members for self-care during and/or after significant
event.

The foundation sports for all sports, we teach kids from 5-16 how to
run, jump and throw with fun!

CLTCL Grant:
To purchase new equipment for junior athletes which will be used by
club members and schools during sports carnivals.

Goomburrup Aboriginal Corporation (GAC) is the oldest Aboriginal
Community Controlled Organisation in the South West and has operated
since 1971. It provides a place of belonging, connection and safety for
Aboriginal people in Bunbury and the South West.

CLTCL Grant:
To upgrade cookware and purchase applicances to assist in preparing
cooked meals for community members attending our Yorga’s (Women’s)
program, Mooditj Maaman (Men’s program) and Elders’ program.

__

the



2024 Benificiaries
Pregnancy Assistance Bunbury operates as a charitable
agency of the Catholic Diocese of Bunbury, providing
services for expectant and new mums.

CLTCL Grant:
To fund the purchase of nappy bags and contents which
are essential items for new mums in need.

To enable the continuation of the provision of fishing and
sailing activities in a safe, fun and supportive
environment for people of all ages, regardless of their
abilities.

CLTCL Grant:
To purchase new sails for three boats to participants can
continue to enjoy the freedom of being on water.

We are a community toy library, running from Gelorup
Community Centre. We are a volunteer run non-profit
organisation. We lend toys, games, puzzles, costumes, etc
to local families.

CLTCL Grant:
To purchase more toys as the membership base of the
library is growing.

To enable women and children who have experienced
domestic and family violence to stay safely in their homes.
The Safe at Home Program is a homelessness prevention
strategy which is underpinned by the injustice in the
expectation that women should be forced to leave their
home to escape violence. Safe at Home workers carry out
risk assessments, help with safety planning for the home and
community and complete security audits of women’s homes
including lock changes, security lighting, personal safety
devices, alarms and surveillance cameras.

CLTCL Grant:
To install roller-shutters to increase security for local women
and their families.

so
__

New Logo for Harbour

https://harbour.org.au/

Beneficiaries



Dining Partners

Little Birdie Bar



Meet the Chefs

Jerry Fraser
King of the Oysters

Brenton Pyke
Market Eating House

Casey Harkins Scott Savage
Saint Aidan Wines

Tanya Punch
Tapa-Licious

Raj Hossain
Froth BunBrewery

Campbell Evans Tristan Rhoades
Alberts Kitchen 

Manuel Perez

Joe and Andree Haydar
Joe's Pizza

Don Hancey
WA Cheese Ambassador

Sarah Sorensen
Nougat & Nice

Tony Howell



Dining Menu
Entree

Jerry Fraser | Albany Rock Oysters (GF, DF)

Casey Harkins | Carrot lox Blinis with Lemon Caper Crème Fraise (V)

Brenton Pyke | Hot Smoked Ocean Trout with Avocado, Pickled
Cucumber and Horseradish 

Scott Savage | Pan Fried Potato Gnocchi with Grilled Chorizo, Spiced
Pumpkin, Cherry tomatoes fresh herbs and parmesan. 

Tanya Punch | Thai Prawn Laksa Shot (GF, DF)

Raj Hossain | Korean Style Sticky Lamb Ribs, Romesco, Chimmichuri,
Mint and Radish

Andree Haydar | Margarita Pizza (V)

Main

Tanya Punch | Caramelised Onion and Potato Tarte Tatin with Spiced
Fig and Hazelnut Salad (VG, GF Optional - please see waitstaff)

Tristan Rhodes | Rottnest Sumac Spiced Squid with Yuzu Aoli on
Sweet Potato Chips (GF)

Manuel Perez and Campbell Evans | Roast Pork Belly a la Caja China
with Chard Corn, Black Onion and Fizz Food Miso (GF)

Tony Howell | Sous Vide Ryan’s Quality Meats Lamb Shoulder with
Autumn Veg, Jus and Mojo (GF)

Casey Harkins | Pearl Cous Cous with Slow Roasted Autumn
Vegetable Salad with Fetta and Confit Garlic (V)

Vegan option available. Please ask your waitstaff

V - Vegetarian, VG - Vegan, GF - Gluten Free, DF - Dairy Free

Shared plates to serve 6 guests

(V, VG Optional - please see waitstaff)

Aioli

___

,
Capitals to make consistent + comma (,) after Tomatoes



Dessert

Sarah Sorensen | Burnt Raspberry Nougat entremet Cake
with Vanilla, Raspberry, Almond andNougat Crème (V)

Hazelnut Dark Chocolate Nougat Entremet Cake 
with Cherry, Hazelnut, Dark Chocolate and Nougat Creme (V)

Cheese Table

Don Hancey | WA Cheese Grazing Table
HaVe Cheese
Halls Suzette

Cambray Cheese
DellenDale Creamery

Mettes Crackers
Knutsford Gourmet Shards

Bunbury Farmers Markets local fruits

Tea & Coffee

Proudly supported by Little Birdie Bar and Bannister Downs Dairy
Barista made tea and coffee available on request at the van

Dining Menu

All Chefs use Lake Deborah WA Salt and  Preston Grove Olive Oil
in their dishes that are  generously donated each year

Capital 'E'missing a space

Inconsistent use of 'e'



Sponsor 
Spotlight

Bunbury Farmers Market
 Bunbury Farmers Market is the one stop shop for all your fresh and local
produce. For 20 years Bunbury Farmers Market has been supporting over
150 local growers and over the years has become an absolute Must Visit for
crowds from all over Western Australia when passing through Bunbury
who come to shop the local, fresh and extensive range the Market has to
offer. 

Bunbury Farmers Market has been a proud supporter of the Chef’s Long
Table Lunch for over 11 years. Generously donating fresh fruit and
vegetables to the event for our wonderful chefs to use to create
 their dishes. Without their generous support we couldn’t 
support as many local non for profits like we do. 

Thankyou Bunbury Farmers Market for your ongoing
 support. 

Ryan‘s Quality Meats
Ryan’s Quality Meats is a second generation family run Butcher 
and Food Service Business.

From a small store front operating in Hamilton Hill in 1966 to being across two sites in
each the Perth Metro and Southwest regions, Ryan’s Quality Meats has seen nothing
but growth over the past 57 years. 

Ryan’s Quality Meats highly pride themselves on the quality of produce on offer to
both Wholesale and Retail Customers.

Danny and his team at Ryans Quality Meat at 17 Palmer Crescent, Davenport have
been generous supporters of the Chefs Long Table Lunch for 7 years and this year is
no different. Generously donating not only the Pork Belly but the Lamb Shoulder and
Lamb Ribs for this years event. 

Without generous support from local supplies like RQM this event would not be as
successful as it has been over the past 21 years. 

South West

Ryan's Quality Meats

' to be added

'                        '

'                 '
,
___________

__________________________,

Is there a space in front of the 'B'?

not-for-profits



Sponsor Spotlight

Nougat and NIce
Founded by husband and wife duo, Sarah and Chad Sorensen
in 2016.

At Nougat & Nice, we take care and pride in making high-
quality nougat. We strive to source premium ingredients and
give a creative twist on a classic nougat. Our nougat is designed
around desserts to give something different, yet familiar. This
nougat is perfect in baking, as a gift, on a dessert table or just
with family and a glass of wine. 

So indulge in a bit of nougat and treat yourself . As a small
business, we have the flexibility to provide an array of different
services/products in the areas of wedding cakes, bombonieres
and custom cut nougat (suitable for any occasion). 

Feel free to contact us through our website to follow your
wildest imagination on these, or any other, possible requests.

Little Birdie Bar | Mobile Coffee Bar
The Chefs Long Table Lunch would like to welcome Megan
and Emma and their Little Birdie Bar to our wonderful event.

Generously donation their time and skills to provide you with
beautiful coffees and tea throughout this event. 

You can catch them down at Sykes Foreshore, check out
their Facebook page for operating hours or if you are looking
for a portable bar for an event please check out their socials
or have a chat to one of the lovely ladies today.

It is wonderful to have another local business involved in this
event! 

Thankyou Megan and Emma and we hope to have your
support for the years to come.



Beverage Partners



 Beverage 
Menu

Wines

2021 St Aidan Wines Sparkling Chardonnay 
2023 Coughlan Estate Semillon Sauvignon Blanc

2023 Talisman Riesling 
2022 Harvey River Estate Chardonnay 

2023 Capel Vale ‘Debut’ Rose
2023 St Aidan Wines “Cassie” Moscato 

Froth Craft Bunbrewery Beers  
served on tap by Tailored  Taps

Mid Strength: Captain Lager 4%abv
Low Alcohol: Summer Ale 3.5%
Full Strength: Hazy Pale Ale 5%

Ginger Beer 3.5%

Non-Alcoholic 

Mixed soft drinks
Lightly flavoured sparkling mineral waters

Living Springs chilled water

2022 Green Door ‘El Toro’ Tempranillo 
2022 Willow bridge estate ‘Dragonfly’ Cabernet Merlot 

2022 Smallwater Estate ‘Precursor’ Cabernet/Petit Verdot 
2020 Smallwater Estate Shiraz 

Whites, Pinks and Sparkling's

Reds



Sponsor Spotlight

Tailored Taps
 This amazing boutique business has joined forces with Froth BunBrewery
for their first year serving up ice cold beers on tap from their very own
mobile bar. Shaun and Ben who are mates and business partners have
created a business that suits your party needs; with a mobile bar available
for any of your function's requests.

Pouring ice cold beers from the tap on demand. The boys love of beers has
not gone un-noticed as they have expanded their business to 
cater for weddings, corporate functions and many birthdays 
throughout the South West and also throughout Perth and 
surroundings. 

While their catch phrase “leave the drinks to us” rings 
true, sit back and let the boys cater to your drinking 
needs at their first luncheon!

Froth Craft BunBrewery
Part brewery, part restaurant, part cultural hub, part family venue, part theatre, part
beer garden, part function venue, part local meeting spot, part employer. A
progressive venue that takes an active part in the community and one you want to
be ‘a part of’. Innovative design will mean walking into the City of Bunbury’s first
brewery is like walking into an old friend’s house, but that old friend just happens to
brew a huge range of artisan craft beers and cook you a delectable meal in their
commercial kitchen. It will be warm, rustic and inviting and hard to walk out of.

Incorporating solar power and sustainable operations that focus on reducing
environmental and carbon footprints, this conscientious development has its heart
in the right place.

________  means

__
is

_

__________
surrounding suburbs



Sponsor
Spotlight

Harvey River Estate
Harvey River Estate is located on the banks of the Harvey River in the Geographe Wine
Region of Western Australia. We make a popular range of affordable wines representing
the best of regional styles, produced from their local vineyards. 

Willow Bridge Estate
In the heart of Furguson Valley, is a pristine piece of land that rises from the coast to form
rolling hills, unique to this corner of the world. It’s here the Dewar family dreamed up the
idea to grow grapes, establishing Ferguson Valley as one of the most important sub-regions
of the Geographe Wine Region.

Green Door
Located high on the slopes of the Darling Scarp, the cellar door and vineyard offers panoramic
vistas of the coastal strip from Myalup to Dunsborough. Ashley & Kath Keeffe purchased the run-
down vineyard in 2006 and set about restoring and replanting, with the Grenache and
Tempranillo finding near perfect conditions. 

Saint Aidan Wines
St Aidan Wines is a boutique family owned and operated Vineyard, Cellar Door Restaurant and
Events Centre established in 1991 by Phil and Mary Smith. Situated in the picturesque Ferguson
Valley right in the heart of the Geographe Wine Region, it is an ideal destination for corporate
functions, weddings and other special occasions.

Smallwater Estate
Smallwater Estate is located on the eastern side of the Geographe Wine Region and just a
few kilometres south of Donnybrook, the apple capital of Western Australia. Smallwater
Estate was planted in 1993 by John Small and his late wife Robyn with the intention of
developing a marron farm and a vineyard to grow contract grapes.

Talisman
Initially established as a contract grower, from 1999 the vineyards produced fruit for a number
of award-winning wineries in Western Australia. In 2009, the family made the decision to
establish their own footprint, and start the Talisman label. These days Kim can still be found
roaming the vines alongside his daughter Anita Robinson, the winery’s vigneron and the
second generation of Talisman. 

Capel Vale 
Capel Vale was the first winery in Western Australia to own and establish vineyards in the cool
climate regions of Margaret River, Mount Barker and Geographe. As a result, Capel Vale now
produces wines of definitive regional flavour and varietal expression with a focus on balance,
complexity and elegant fruit flavours. Capel Vale is a pioneer in WA with vines planted in 1974. 

Coughlan Estate
Preeti and Brad Coughlan are the people behind the place, and the wine.  They spent their
weekends exploring wineries in the South West and Geographe area. One weekend, accompanied
by their first of many puppies, they ended up at Barton Jones Wines. They loved the view, enjoyed
the wine, and that first visit sealed their fate.  Eight years later they purchased the vineyard and
Cellar Door and started their own wine venture.

They



Meet the Entertainment
Ross Wallman | MC
Ross, the current morning announcer on Perth radio, is a Bunbury enthusiast and
big fan of the Chefs Long Table Charity Lunch, this being his 5th year as host.

He is also an ambassador and works for a number of charities including Muscular
Dystrophy WA, Variety WA, Melanoma WA, Ronald McDonald House charities
and many more. He loves people and genuinely cares about the work he does
and organisations he represents.

Chris Waddingham | Auctioneer
Chris has been an auctioneer since 1994, having previously worked as a
livestock agent. 

His expertise as an auctioneer with the luncheon over the past 13 years,
Chris has helped us raise significant funds. When asked what his favourite
item was to auction off over the years Chris told us;  "There have been
many interesting items over the years such as a week in a French
Chatteau and a Surf Life Saving Oar carried by two young shirtless men
but the most memorable would be an ACDC guitar signed by Bon Scott."

Mitch Baker | Musician
Mitch Baker Duo, a dynamic and exceptional outfit, emerging from the vibrant
music scene of the South West region in Western Australia. Known for their
powerful and quality vocals, Mitch has left audiences mesmerized with his
dynamic song choices.

From an early age, Mitch’s love for music became evident. He honed his vocal
skills with unmatched dedication, turning heads with his impressive range and
undeniable talent. 

We extend our thanks to everyone who has joined us as one of our esteemed guests 
today and in the past. We especially thank our Friends of the Table for their support and 
sharing our vision for the success of ‘The Table.’ This year’s Friends of the Table include 
great pillars in our community. 

We are grateful for their continued support and contribution to the success of the Chefs 
Long Table Charity Luncheons. By assisting to raise significant funding, they have enabled many local
charitable organisations to introduce or extend much needed projects to benefit local residents.

Hon. Don Punch Errol Barrett Peter Krikke

Friends of 
the Table

______
are

____
the Mitch Baker Duo

___
their

Over the past 13 years, his expertise as an auctioneer has
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------

Text

_____
AC/DC

X



Tyler Henderson 
Photography

Auction Partners



 Prizes and
Giveaways

Door Prizes of $200 vouchers from:
Jewellers Goldsmiths
retraVision Bunbury

1. The highest bidder accepted by the Auctioneer will be the buyer, with the Auctioneer having the right to
refuse any bid if it is not in the best interest of the seller.
 
2. A bidder may bid on behalf of another entity. This bidder will take full responsibility for payment of the
item if successful.
 
3. The amount of the advance of each bid is regulated by the Auctioneer and no bidder can 
retract their bid once accepted by the Auctioneer.
 
4. If any dispute arises in relation to any bid, the Auctioneer may immediately either 
determine the dispute or resume the bidding at the stipulated last undisputed bid. 
If the  dispute still remains  unresolved the CLTCL Committee Auction Co-ordinator 
will make  and announce his/her decision which will be 
final and no further debate will be entered into.
 
5. Full purchase price must be paid by 5pm on the 
17th March 2024 before collection of the item.
 
6. No correspondence will be entered into.

Terms and Conditions

Dress to Impress:
We want to see you strut your stuff in your very best attire! 

Nominate 1 person from each table as your best dressed. The chefs will vote on their
favourite look. 

Winner will win a $250 voucher donated by Jewellers Goldsmiths. 

Market Eating House
Bunbury Farmers Market
Lost Bills



Raffles

Bunbury Volkswagen and Hackersley Wines
 XXXXXXXX

Jewellers Goldsmiths
This Elegant 18ct Yellow & White Gold Eternity Diamond
Pendant, featuring half a carat of sparkling Brilliant
Diamonds with a Tiffany gold chain Valued $3000.00
has been Generously donated by Jewellers Goldsmiths
for this years raffle.

For your chance to win this stunning piece purchase a
raffle or maybe a few. Raffle will be drawn during the
auctions today. 

,

raffle ticket, or maybe a few!  The Raffle

______________________



Silent 
Auction

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9

S10

S11

S12

S13

S14

S15

S16

Canvas Print Photo “Swan River at Night“
Donated by Tyler Henderson Photography 

Canvas Print Photo “Aroura over Clifton Lakes”
Donated by Tyler Henderson Photography 

Small Metal Cutout “Nans Kitchen“
Donated by Elite Fabrication

The Peake “Hickinbotham“ Cabernet Shiraz
Donated by Liquor Barons

Mustang Wine Tour with Lunch at Hackersley Wine
Donated by Pop-a-Cork Wine Tours & Hackersley Wine

$100 gift voucher
Donated by Treendale Farm Hotel 

Small Metal cutout “Fish
Donated by Elite Fabrication

Signed Surf Board from the Margaret River Surf Pro 
Donated by Martin Hickey

Leather Serenade Beverly Hills Handbag
Donated by Shoe-Be-Doo

$100 Beauty Shop Voucher
Donated by The Beauty Shop

Metal Art “ Dragon 1”
Donated by Elite Fabrication

“Long Man“ Painting
Donated by W ard Family

Signed “Phar Lap“ Lithograph
Donated by Julie Lawrence

Resin “Ocean“ Cheese Board and Knife Set
Donated by Onsite Rental G roup

Gift Basket worth $150
Donated by Nougat and NIce

Beresford Gift Box of 2 bottles of Shiraz
Donated by Liquor Barons

Aurora
----------

Estate
--------      
      -------

"



Silent 
Auction

Small Metal Cutout “Santa #1”
Donated by Elite Fabrication

$150 gift voucher for simulation hire
Donated by XGolf Bunbury

Large Male and Female Dior Gift Pack
Donated by The Beauty Shop

$100 gift voucher
Donated by Treendale Farm Hotel 

Metal Art “ Dragon 2”
Donated by Elite Fabrication

Signed Fremantale Football Club Jumper
Donated by Julie Lawrence

Resin “Black and White“ Cheese Board and Knife Set
Donated by Onsite Rental Group

Beresford Gift Box of 2 bottles of Shiraz and 2 of Cabernet Sauvignon
Donated by Liquor Barons

Metal Cutout “Santa #2“
Donated by Elite Fabrication

Gift Voucher for a “Memoreis“ 90 minute Photoshoot valued at $425
Donated by Aleisha Jean Photograohy

“T-Rex“ Metal Art Sculpture
Donated by West Design & Engineering 

$200 gift voucher
Donated by The Goose and Goat Craft Butcher

Small Metal Cutout “Mums Kitchen”
Donated by Elite Fabrication

$50 gift voucher
Donated by Ronnys Barbershop

Mixed Wines gift basket
Donated by Geograohe Wine Region

Mixed wines gift basket
Donated by Geographe Wine Region

S17

S18

S19

S20

S21

S22

S23

S24

S25

S26

S27

S28

S29

S30

S31

S32

Fremantle
----------------

Memories
-------------

______
Ronny's



Fast 
Auction

Weber Family Q Premium (Q3200) Gas BBQ (LPG) Red 
Donated by retraVision Bunbury

Smart & Sophisticated Men’s Silver Bracelet 
Featuring solid Sterling Silver Figaro links and heavy-duty parrot clasp 
Donated by Jewellers Goldsmiths

Hisense Wine Cabinet with 24 Bottles of Premium Wine from Southwest Region 
Donated by retraVision Bunbury and Geographe Wine Region

$3000 Voucher for use with Triple M Radio advertising Package 
Donated by SCA Media

Delonghi Dinamica Plus Coffee Machine (Titanium) 
Donated by retraVison Bunbury

Ladies Citizen Eco-Drive watch
Delicate Swarovski Crystal Crafted Bezel with Blue Mother of Pearl Dial
Water Resistant 5 bar 
5 Year Warranty 
Donated by Jewellers Goldsmiths

$3000 Voucher for use with GWN7 advertising package
Donated by GWN7

Mearth RS Electric Scooter - Top speed 25km/h, range of up to 60kms, 36v and
Foldable for transportation and/or storage
Donated by retraVision Bunbury

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

F8

s
--

,

,



Live Auction
Today you are bidding for either a Male or Female TREK FX+2 Electric Bike - The FX+ 2 is a
lightweight city electric bike that’s designed to make everyday excursions faster and more
fun. It has an intuitive and natural feeling pedal-assist system that makes exploring your
city extra exciting and cruising up hills a breeze
Donated by LJ Hooker, Melo Velo & Blue Hire

Money Cant Buy Experience – VIP Experience for 2 People at Perth SuperSprint 2024 (May
18th) Includes – 2 Corporate Hospitality Tickets in Pirtek Suite, behind the scenes tour,
course car ride, VIP access to Shell Garage, Meet Sheel Racing Drivers, Grid Walk & Access
to Victory Lane At Conclusion of Main Race 
Donated by Pirtek Bunbury

Perth Weekend Getaway – Use you $500.00 Voucher to Hiltons Double Tree Located on
Perth’s Beautiful Elizabeth Quay to start the weekend off with accommodation and
included is a $250.00 Voucher for 6Head in Perth, which is Perth’s newest Premier
Steakhouse located in Elizabeth Quay. Also included in your weekend getaway is a “Day of
Luxury” with a return Seaplane flight to Rottnest Island including a delicious multicourse
lunch at your choice of Rottnest Islands premier Restaurants 
Donated by Jandco Electrics & Blue HIre

Market Eating House is excited to announce that they will be donating an exclusive private
dinner to be held at their new space "Old Lyric". Nestled within Bunbury’s iconic Lyric
Theatre building at 73 Victoria St and encompassing the entire top level of this 1905 built
structure this exciting new project is set to open by the end of April and is completely
separate from the planned revamp of Market Eating House which commences today; 
17th March 2024.

At Old Lyric the stage will be set for your exclusive dining and event experience and the
winner of this auction item will be invited to hold one of the very first private dinners for 
8 guests within our timeless walls.

It's important to note the dinner must be held within the opening 6 weeks.
Donated by Market Eating House 

L1

L2

L3

L4

Continue to next page

"Money Can't Buy"
---------------------

Double Tree by Hilton Perth Waterfront
__________________

_________________
, 

_
r

6 weeks of the venue opening date_____________________



Get Lost Arvo – Master Class with Lost Bills Tiny Bad Ass Bar. You and 5 Friends to
attend Lost Bills Tiny Bad Ass Bar for a 3 hour Master Class in Liquor and cocktails.
Learn about the history of Liquor and cocktails while you enjoy a cheeky beverage or
two. You will be able to choose a liquor of your choice for the group to enjoy 3
tastings and learn how to make 2 cocktails. You can choose the liquor of your liking
for the group ranging from whiskey, rum, tequila, vodka or gin 
Donated by Lost Bills

Private Function at Busselton Jett Aquarium - Today you are bidding for the
exclusive rights to hold a function in the underwater function room at Busselton
Jetty, for up to 10 people including Dinner, Wine & Train Ride to & from Obseravtory.
Party the night away in one of money cant buy venues exclusive to you and your
guests. (T&C’s)
Donated by Busselton Jetty

ARGENTINA - FIFA WORLD CUP 2022 TEAM SIGNED JERSEY - Lionel Messi, Emiliano
Martinez, Julian Alvarez, Angel Di Maria, Paulo Dybala and Lionel Scaloni
(coach)Comes with 2 COA's from Sports Online and Australian Memorabilia
Association
Donated by WA Skills Training

2025 “Chef Short Table” with Chef Brenton Pyke 
Donated byChefs Long Table Chairty Lunch Committee

L5

L6

L7

L8

Live 
Auction

Table Plants and Stands
This year's table decorations and plants have been generously donated by
Waterloo Nursery and the Chefs Long Table Committee. 

These plants and stands are all up for purchase at this year's event. You will find
a bidding booklet on each table for each of the plants you see. You can bid on
any of the pants and stands at this year's lunch; simply write your name, table
number and bid in the booklet next to the decoration you would like to
purchase and winning bid at 4pm will get to take home their prize.  

Bidding starts at $80 for each table and $100 for the short table. Happy bidding!

'                  '

Jetty____

the Observatory

________________
the most unique 'money can't buy'

Chefs



Sponsor Spotlight

GeoTech
 At Geotech Australia, we are dedicated to providing unique
and reliable solutions for all your geological testing needs.
With our expert team and commitment to excellence, we
strive to deliver confidence in every project we undertake. 

As your trusted partner in geotechnical testing, we
understand the importance of tailored solutions that meet
your specific requirements. Our passion for what we do
drives us to deliver exceptional service, making geotechnical
testing accessible, flexible, and hassle-free. Trust Geotech
Australia to deliver reliable results and help you achieve
success.

ML Fabrication
ML Fabrications deliver excellence in Fabrication and
Welding Services.

Located in Bunbury, Western Australia, ML Fabrications have
provided the highest quality products and services to clients
in the mining, agricultural, mineral, processing, and oil & gas
sectors since 2011.

Operating from our modern and well-equipped facilities in
Bunbury, ML Fabrications’ highly experienced team has
proven time and time again that we provide quality welding
and fabrication solutions with industry-leading efficiency and
quality. Our impressive track record includes the completion
of a range of significant projects for the local, national and
even International market supplying the mining, mineral
processing, oil and gas and agricultural industries.

Lost Bills Tiny Badass Bar
In the seaside town of Bunbury, Western Australia there's a
Badass Tiny Bar where the cocktails are craft, the beers are chilly,
and the wine list is local. Drinks are made with passion, service is
delivered with a smile and a chat and the locals lap it up - Bills
House is where they come to hang after their 9-5, for a weekday
nip or a Saturday night blow out. 

It's damn cosy in winter and a haven from the hot sun in
summer. The tunes are on beat, the food is BYO and the vibes are
long lasting. Everybody loves Bills, and Bill loves everybody.

s
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A Special Thank You

Don Hancey | WA Food Ambassador
Don Hancey; a name we know all too well, the one and only Western Australia’s Food
Ambassador - is a larger-than-life presence in the WA food scene and absolute mastermind
when it comes to hospitality in Western Australia.

Spanning an illustrious career of over 40 years, Don has tirelessly and selflessly contributed
towards shining the light on WA produce in style, and of course, his enduring commitment to
the hospitality industry, and naturally, his love of eating and cooking.

At the age of just 23 Don opened his first restaurant, The Colonial in Augusta, which
subsequently won a Gold Plate award for Best Country Restaurant. Two years later, he was
approached by Leeuwin Estate Winery to establish its first, and now award-winning restaurant
which, under Don’s leadership, won another Gold Plate award.

From day one Don has taken a fearless approach when it comes to charity work both locally and
abroad. Whether it be here in Western Australia helping apprentice chefs get their start in the
industry or helping to improve the health and education of people living in Cambodia, his
generosity is timeless.

Today, and with several award-winning restaurants under his belt, Don now consults (Don
Hancey Consulting) to some of WA’s most iconic food companies, assisting with marketing,
product placement and development, whilst acting as the “story-teller” between WA food
producers, chefs and the general public – often in kind and in his own time.

In 2013 he was presented with the Governor’s Award for Charity and Philanthropy by the then
WA Governor, Malcolm McCusker. Appointed WAFIC Ambassador in 2016 for his dedication to
WA Fisheries, he has been a tremendous asset to the industry.

Regularly travelling the globe to promote and champion WA’s wonderful seafood industry, Don
is committed to using wholly West Australian content in his menus.

Through his 40+years cheffing and running his business – Don Hancey Consulting – Don has
worked with various media platforms, both locally and internationally, to promote Australian
seafood and related produce. He is often asked to emcee and cook on popular network
programs, including, a 2018 Channel 7 Christmas shoot and a “Seafood for Christmas” segment
on Today Tonight.

In the last few years Don has orchestrated at least six seafood shoots for the Community
Newspaper Group (WA) and is a regular presenter on local radio stations 6PR.

Don Hancey is an invaluable piece in the Western Australian Hospitality Industry. His
commitment to promoting local, food wine and chefs is second to none and wouldn’t be where
it is today without this man at the helm.

From all of us here today Don and around WA, Thankyou!  

Australian________

_______
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